31 LONGFIELD ROAD
DOVER

£795

• Two Double Bedrooms
• Character Property

• Close to Train Station & Town
• Spacious Accommodation

ABOUT

LOCATION

LIVE STREAM TUESDAY 13TH APRIL AT 11:00 AM. LOG
ON TO GAVL.COM OR DOWNLOAD GAVL APP TO
JOIN.

Fast becoming a sought after place to be,
Folkestone has seen much regeneration over the
past few years, with much more planned going
forward, especially surrounding the town centre
and Harbour. Folkestone has a large array of
shops, boutiques and restaurants as well as many
hotels and tourist attractions. Folkestone is
fortunate to have two High Speed Rail links to
London, both offering a London commute in
under an hour. There are great transport links to
surrounding towns and cities and easy access to
the continent too. With so much going on and
with the future bright, Folkestone is an excellent
location to both live and invest in.

Miles & Barr are pleased to present to the market
this Quaint & Characterful Two Bedroom Terraced
Home to the market, offering just a short walk from
Dover Priory Train Station.
This landlord has lovingly maintained the property
over the years, with gradual refurbishment whilst
keeping it's original features where possible.
Internally you will find a great open plan living &
dining room area, with double doors which could be
used as a third bedroom when necessary, a galley
kitchen which leads out onto the spacious garden
which is set across two levels. Upstairs you will also
find the two double bedrooms and an incredibly
spacious bathroom.

DESCRIPTION

For further enquiries please contact Sole Agents
Miles & Barr.

4 High Street, Dover, Kent, CT16 1DJ
t. 01304 240011 e. lettingseastkent@milesandbarr.co.uk

In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not carried out a structural
survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fixtures or fittings.

